All Directions below begin at Main Lobby Elevators

- **Administration**—Turn right; Clinical Administration is ¼ of the way down hallway on right.
- **Admitting**—Take Main Elevators to AR level; proceed down hallway straight ahead; turn left at first hallway on left.
- **Aquatic Therapy Center (Pool)**—Take Main Elevators to A level; turn left; go half-way down hall; Aquatics on right.
- **ATM (Automated Teller Machine)**—Turn right; proceed down long hallway to West Pavilion lobby; turn left.
- **Cafeteria**—Turn right; proceed down long hallway to West Pavilion lobby; turn left.
- **Cashier’s Office**—Take Main Elevators to AR level; second door on left.
- **Cincinnati Children’s Hospital Medical Center**—Take Main Elevators to A level; turn left; half-way down hall on left.
- **Computer Classroom**—Take Main Elevators to A level; turn left; until hallway ends; turn left; follow signs to computer classroom on left.
- **Conference Center Rooms**
  - **D & E (Innovation Center)**—Turn right; proceed down long hallway to West Pavilion lobby; turn left; Conference rooms in back of Cafeteria.
  - **F & G (Motivation Center and Room H-Creativity Center)**—Take Main Elevators to A level; turn left until hallway ends; turn left; hallway ends at Conference Rooms.
- **Courtyard Cafe**—Take Main Elevators to A level; turn left; go half-way down hall on left.
- **CT Scan**—Patients must first go to “Outpatient Registration” in South Pavilion Lobby. Take Main Elevators to AR level.
- **Daniel Drake Library**—Turn right; Library is half-way down on left.
- **Emergency**—Dial 418-2888.
- **Gift Shop**—Turn right; proceed down long hallway to West Pavilion lobby.
- **HBO (Hyperbaric Oxygen Therapy)**—Take Main Elevators to AR level; proceed down hallway straight ahead; HBO is located on left before Café.
- **Health Care Resource Center**—Main Entrance lobby on left.
- **HealthSouth Rehabilitation Hospital**—A East; take elevator to A Level; turn right; go straight; 1 East; turn left behind Main Lobby desk; 2 East; take elevator to 2nd floor; turn right; go straight.
- **Hospice (VITAS)**—Take Main Elevators to 5th floor.
- **Human Resources**—Turn right; HR is 5th door on right.
- **Information—Main Lobby**—Pick up phone on lobby desk and dial “0.”
- **Medical Psychology & Neuropsychology**—Patients must first go to “Outpatient Registration” in South Pavilion Lobby.
- **Medical Records (Health Information Management)**—Turn right; pass Daniel Drake Library to Health Information Management office on left.
- **Outpatient Physician Offices**—Take Main Elevators to AR level; go to end of hallway straight ahead; turn right; then left; enter on right.
- **Outpatient Registration**
  - **CT Scan, Medical Psychology & Neuropsychology, Radiology, Ultrasound & X-ray**—Take Main Elevators to AR level; go to end of hallway; turn right; then left; enter on right.
- **Outpatient Therapies (Occupational Therapy/Physical Therapy/Speech Pathology & Audiology)**—Take Main Elevators to AR level; proceed down hallway straight ahead; Registration Desk is half-way down hall on left.
- **Patient/Resident Rooms (Daniel Drake Center)**—Take Main Elevators to Level 2, 3, or 4.
- **Pool (Aquatic Therapy Center)**—Take Main Elevators to A level; turn left; go half-way down hall; pool on right.
- **Public Relations & Marketing**—Turn right; proceed down long hallway to West Pavilion lobby; just past Marie’s Gift Shop; take elevators to Level 3; enter Corporate Communications office on right.
- **Public Safety**—Turn right; proceed half-way down hallway; Public Safety office on left.
- **Radiology/CT Scan/Ultrasound/X-ray**—Patients must first go to “Outpatient Registration” in South Pavilion Lobby. Take Main Elevators to AR level; go to end of hallway straight ahead; turn left; Radiology is on right.
- **Special Procedures**—Turn right; half-way down hallway; turn left into short hallway; entrance is straight ahead.
- **Turner Meeting Rooms**—Turn right; proceed down long hallway to West Pavilion lobby; just past Marie’s Gift Shop; take elevators to Level 2; turn right.
- **Ultrasound**—Patients must first go to “Outpatient Registration” in South Pavilion Lobby. Take Main Elevators to AR level; go to end of hallway; turn left; on right.
- **Vending Machines**—Turn right; proceed down long hallway to West Pavilion lobby; turn left.
- **VITAS (Hospice)**—Take Main Elevators to 5th floor.
- **Volunteers/Auxiliary**—Turn right; proceed down long hallway to West Pavilion lobby; just past Marie’s Gift Shop; take elevators to Level 3.
- **Wellness Center**—Take Main Elevators to A Level; turn left; Wellness Center half-way down the hall on left.
- **Wheelchairs**—Behind Main Lobby desk on right in closet.
- **X-ray**—Patients must first go to “Outpatient Registration” in South Pavilion Lobby. Take Main Elevators to AR level; go to end of hallway; turn left; on right.

For information, assistance or patient room numbers, call (513) 418-2500.